CGE Curriculum Nights

Curriculum Nights will be held remotely this year. Parents should access the zoom link from their child’s google classroom. Teachers will post the curriculum night presentation in their google classroom for future reference.

**Wednesday, August 19th:**
VPK, PreK and Martin Rowell – 5:00pm
Grade K 5:30pm
Grade 1 6:00pm
Grade 2 6:30pm
MCSD Assessing iReady at Home Virtual Town Hall Meeting *(English)*– 7:00pm
Assessment at Home Town Hall

**Thursday, August 20th:**
Grade 3 5:00pm
Grade 4 5:30pm
Grade 5 6:00pm
Gifted and Related Arts 6:30pm
MCSD Assessing iReady at Home Virtual Town Hall Meeting *(Spanish)*–7:00pm
Assessment at Home Town Hall